S1: Ecuador | Mobile Dental Clinics

**Location:** Tabacundo, Ecuador

**Special Requirements:** Spanish speaking skills are priority. Spanish speaking students would serve as translators and evangelists alongside dental students from the University of Tennessee Health Science Center.

**Dates:** June 16 – June 22

**Team:** 4 Students Needed

**Amount You Raise:** $1600

**Special Note:** Student is responsible for the cost of obtaining a passport; flight and on-site costs are included in amount you raise.

*FSA Security Training Required

**Description:** The TBCH is an organization that services children and families who are in crisis across the state of Tennessee. At the Millington campus, we house boys aged 11-17. Summer missionaries should be prepared for a summer of loving and serving young men who come from hard places. Students will serve both residents and house parents by helping to provide supervision for boys during on-campus and off-campus activities. Summer missionaries will also be responsible for coordinating and planning recreational activities. Being a TBCH Summer Missionary gives students the opportunity for great personal and spiritual growth and an avenue for expanding the Kingdom through ministry to the children in our care.